
ISLA VISTA COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMITTEE
03/01/2022, 7:00 PM
Online vote

CALL TO ORDER by Abraham Del Rio Castillo at 7:06PM
Enable Closed Captioning
Randomize IVCRC Members

A. ATTENDANCE
Roll Call

Name Note: Name Note:

Yiu-On Li Present Jennie Wu Present
Abraham Del Rio Castillo Present David Sim Present
Anisha Kandala Present Madeline Castro Present
Mulan Nguyen Present Nick Aragon Present
Bella Strollo Present Teya Weckerly Present
Bobby Nguyen Absent Luisa (Senate Liaison)_ Absent

Nicole (Senate Liaison) Present
Humberto Rico Absent - Excused Riley (IVTU Liaison) Absent
Amy Ma Present

A-1. Excused Absences
MOTION/SECOND: Madeline/David
Motion to excuse Humberto
ACTION: Voice vote

A-2. Proxies
MOTION/SECOND:
Motion to accept
ACTION:

"Before we begin, we acknowledge that the lands this University was built
upon were founded upon exclusions and erasures of many Indigenous peoples,

including those on whose lands it is located,
the villages and unceded territories of the Chumash people.”

Support Facilitator:

B. PUBLIC FORUM (5 minutes maximum, gesture for each minute)
Dayana - CLG (Cochair of treasurer and publicity)

a. Everything in yellow (on budget sheet) is mandatory by the University
b. Expecting 500 participants
c. Asking for

i. Recycle and Landfill bins - $300 (minimum)



ii. Staging necessities  - $600
d. Give credit in pamphlet
e. Have gone to AS Finance and Business, Housing, Dining and Auxiliary, reaching out to all

departments at UCSB (50-100 each), individual donations from faculty
i. Participants pay a minimum $80 to participate

f. 2000 attendees last time
i. Anyone in IV can participate

ii. No ticketing method - anyone can come

C. ACTION ITEMS

MOTION/SECOND: Anisha/Nicole
Motion to fund $0 for the CLG
ACTION: voice vote, 12-0

C-1. Old Business:

C-2. New Business:

D.  REPORTS 21-22 IVCRC tasks
D-1. Advisor & Staff Reports

a. Allina Mojarro
i. Keeping an eye on the Ferris Wheel Contract

1. Still no major questions
ii. Added chairs to ClickUp to see if we like it

iii. Shared two folders in #ivcrc-history channel
1. Original documents about Pardall Carnival planning

iv. For prizes:
1. Recommends eco promotionals

v. Acknowledging and recognizing that IV and Campus has been more active than usual
vi. Take care of yourselves for finals!!

D-2. Member Reports
a. Yiu-On Li

i. Meetings:
1. Attended PIT Count with Madeline.
2. Attended Deltopia Stakeholders Meeting.

a. Discussed alternative events for Deltopia weekend.
b. Got Jarrett Morris' email and phone number so that we can get permission

from IVFP for Pardall Carnival.
c. More info in #ivcrc-liaisons

3. Met with Abraham, Allina, David, and Madeline to buy and send Albertsons gift
cards.

a. Still need to resolve one email address.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CKVN53tKVmPhJJFVIrMvdkAyC8I2MVLZeIjQE0EYI0w/edit#gid=187200580


4. Tabled for IVCRC at IVRPD's Children's Park Block Party with Abraham, Amy,
and Madeline.

a. Transferred names, emails, and addresses to spreadsheet.
ii. Forms:

1. Filled out Senate Liaison Evaluation form for both Nicole and Luisa.
2. Filled out winter quarter honoraria form.

iii. Wrote Historian guidelines and shared with Madeline.
iv. Playing around with ClickUp.
v. Learned from Temilola how to arm and disarm the alarm system in Pardall Center.

vi. Recurring tasks:
1. Updated tasks spreadsheet.
2. Messaged members with weekly tasks.
3. Asked Bella, Nick, and Teya to publicize previous meeting.

b. Abraham Del Rio
i. Children’s Party Block Party

1. Tabled with Yiu-on, Amy, and Madeline
ii. Alberson’s Gift Card for Spread the Love

1. Met on Friday to discuss how each person would pitch in
2. Met on Monday to actually purchase gift cards
3. I purchased $280 dollars worth of gift cards

a. Already sent receipt to David
iii. No update on Ferris Wheel
iv. Sent Allina AMS Invoice for tables and chairs
v. Filled out google form for mission statement

c. Bella Strollo
i. Updated newsletter distribution contacts w/ those collected at the IVPRD Children’s

Block Party
ii. Sent out mission statement google form and took feedback under account

iii. Reached out to Shannon at EVPLA again about the history of IVCRC (she hadn’t
returned my previous email, so hopefully I hear back from her now)

iv. Connected with Nick about posting meeting recaps, and Amy about Spread the Love
d. Anisha Kandala

i. Admin meeting on Monday
1. Discussed ClickUp with Allina

ii. Arts and Culture Commissioner Interviews
1. Sent the acceptance email and just waiting (72 hours) on response
2. Will notify Abraham once I get a response so he can send out the rejection emails

iii. Partner Organizations Sheet
1. Still trying to set up meeting times with Bobby

a. Hoping to do so by later this week
iv. Housekeeping

1. Updated IVCRC website with minutes and sent minutes to entities
2. Filled out google form for mission statement
3. Filled out Honoraria form 3

v. Pardall Carnival - will be going out tonight to get measurements of the road
e. Madeline Castro

i. Attended Children’s Park block party
1. Took photos and
2. Requested manager of shared drive folders to share the Haunted Pumpkin Patch,

Lights and Love, and CP Block Party photos with Luis Valerio of IVRPD



ii. Attended a meeting on Friday to discuss funding the Albertsons’ gift cards.
a. Tried to attend the monday meeting but couldn’t find the right link

iii. Will meet with Nicole after this meeting to become an authorized signer
iv. Messaged Nicole about IV safety suggestions
v. Filled out google form for the mission statement of the IVCRC

vi. Amy connected me with Seth of The Bottom Line to do an interview about the housing
crisis

vii. Messaged Kanika about getting the data about the homeless PIT count to shape the event
for houseless individuals

a. Still being honed, will receive an update
viii. Filled out honoraria form

ix. Applied to receive the retired go pros and camera from the Creative Media unit
x. Read historian guidelines

f. David Sim
i. Dhadkan funding request rejection sent

ii. IV Surfrider funding request funding agreement sent
iii. Laughology funding request requisition
iv. Spread the Love

1. Paid for gift cards
2. Completed requisitions

g. Nicole Bongard
i. Not too much to report

h. Amy Ma
i. Went to IVRPD Children Block Party Event and tabled

1. Collected information
ii. Went to admin meeting to check on status for gift cards

1. When we have them, will communicate with people who signed up that they can
come pick it up

iii. Updated Yiu-On’s office hours to the website
iv. Reviewed IVCRC Legal Code and made changing suggestions

i. Teya Weckerly
i. worked on last week's meeting recap

ii. worked on finding out if the logo font was dyslexia friendly
iii. filled out honoraria form

j. Nick Aragon
i. Contacted Bella about posting meeting recaps

ii. Found out date of dodgeball tournament
1. Registration opens on March 11th
2. Friday, May 13th is actually tournament day

iii. Filled out honoraria
iv. Will liaison for IV Food Co-op at their next meeting

k. Mulan Nguyen
i. No panhellenic meeting this week

ii. GoGreens- and how we can collaborate
1. Need to confirm Pardall Carnival Date

l. Jennie Wu
i. Worked on the prize list for Pardall Carnival

1. 55 items on the list for now, after I know the budget I will make a more detailed
list.



2. Stuffed animals could have various types of animals like cats, dogs, so that should
fill up the 300 prizes numbers

3. Looked into 2 ways of ordering the prizes
a. One is from Ali Express which takes a longer time (usually 2-3 weeks) but

is a lot cheaper.
b. Another is Amazon which takes a shorter time but might be more

expensive.
ii. Thinking about creating some IVCRC unique prizes, like IVCRC shirts or water bottles. I

don’t know if the budget allows but I think it would be nice to give people IVCRC
souvenirs

iii. Native Talent
1. Thinking about bring it to Instagram

a. still thinking about how to decide the winner
b. old way of choosing the winner by the most likes is pretty cool, but I also

want to try other ways, like the raffle that we tried last year
c. If we did it by raffle then more people would be interested in participating.

Will work on the details when you guys have the finals and restart it as
soon as possible.

m. Humberto Rico
i. Was directed for the AMS emergency service inquiry.

ii. Referred to the General Service Department so currently communicating with them
E. ACCEPTANCE of AGENDA

MOTION/SECOND:
Motion to accept today’s agenda.
ACTION:

F. ACCEPTANCE of MINUTES

MOTION/SECOND:
Motion to approve minutes
ACTION:

G. DISCUSSION ITEMS
(+IVCRC  RETROSPECTIVE, BIWEEKLY)

a. New discussion items from anyone
i. Jennie and Allina meeting for going over Pardall Center Prizes and Native Talent

b. Final IVCRC meeting of the quarter!
c. Deltopia

i. Is anyone at least slightly interested in going to Deltopia?
ii. Would you be interested in holding an IVCRC event as an alternative to Deltopia?

1. Idea: potentially distributing Naloxone, drug testing kits
2. Can participate with UCIV - will have volunteers passing out waters and checking

up on people
a. https://adp.sa.ucsb.edu/gfr/overdose-prevention-naloxone
b. Can potentially ask SHS for free ones to distribute during Deltopia

https://adp.sa.ucsb.edu/gfr/overdose-prevention-naloxone


3. to spearhead project on working with SHSMadeline Castro IVCRC Historian
for drug testing kits and prevention

iii. Promote Pardall Carnival/IVCRC during the event?
d. Honoraria

i. Chairs need to meet for honoraria evaluations.
e. Ongoing projects 21-22 IVCRC tasks

i. Mission statementBella Strollo - IVCRC Publicity Coordinator
1. https://forms.gle/cMWpLXKPT8pUe8Va7

ii. Pardall Carnival contactsHumberto Rico IVCRC Events Coordinator
1. Are you interested in continuing to contact IVFP and AMR and get permission

from them for Pardall Carnival?
2. This is becoming quite time-sensitive, so you can ask someone else to do it.

iii. IVCRC rebrandingTeya Graphic Design Coordinator
1. Just stick with our current logo font?
2. https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/advice/employers/creating-a-dyslexia-friendly-w

orkplace/dyslexia-friendly-style-guide
3. Dyslexic-friendly doesn’t just mean using a font specifically for dyslexia.

f. Other meetings
i. Study sessions

1. Sundays 6–10pm
2. LIB 7541
3. Can also join via Zoom (same link as this meeting)

ii. Relaxation sessions
1. Saturdays

iii. Admin meetings
1. Mondays 1–2pm
2. Join via Zoom (same link as this meeting)

g. Anything else?

H. REMARKS

Vibe Check

I. ADJOURNMENT

MOTION/SECOND: Abraham/Bella
Motion to adjourn at 8:10 PM
ACTION: Voice vote, 11-0
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